About: Patriot VPN is a Veteran-owned and operated company headquartered in the United States. We provide Virtual Private Networking (VPN) for individuals and organizations wanting an increased digital security posture against online threat actors. Our service creates an encrypted data tunnel from your mobile, desktop, and even entertainment devices to the Internet. In short, we ensure your data is protected and private. No user traffic logging or monitoring, no bandwidth restrictions or data limits, just simple security and privacy for our customers. One account protects your entire family on all your devices (up to 10 simultaneous connections with one account).

How we help transitioning Rangers: Patriot VPN engages in a revenue sharing model where 15% of referred sales is paid perpetually to sales affiliates. As a client renews their subscription, the affiliate is continuously paid 15% of the subscription. This model ensures a growing level of affiliate income over time as customers stay with Patriot VPN as their online security provider.

How a transitioning Ranger can become an affiliate: All affiliates must first be clients in good standing (have an active account). Once your account has been established, you are able to enroll in the affiliate program. Once enrolled, you are provided with a unique URL that you use to promote the product. When an interested party visits the Patriot VPN site from your unique URL, a cookie is placed on their computer and is good for 90 days. If the interested party becomes a client, you will be credited with the ‘conversion’ and be paid 15% of any revenue generated by that client (monthly, bi-annual, annual subscription).

How to contact us: You can send us a message via our online contact form: https://patriotvpn.com/secure/contact.php

You can email us at: support@patriotvpn.com

You can visit our LinkedIn page at: https://www.linkedin.com/company/patriotvpn/

Thank you for your service. Most importantly, thank you for your service to the Ranger Regiment. RLTW!